Internet Browsing

The Samsung Galaxy S 4 comes with a full HTML browser, allowing you to surf the web with ease.

Using the Browser

Get on the internet with one touch on the Galaxy S 4.

1. From the home screen, touch Internet.
   - If the dock has been customized, the internet shortcut may not be there. Access the browser instead by touching Apps > Internet.

2. When the browser launches, the home page is displayed. Touch the URL bar at the top of the page to enter a website address.

3. Use the keyboard to enter a URL and touch Go.

4. Touch the Menu key to see options for opening a new window, bookmarks, adding a shortcut, sharing a page, viewing and screen adjustments, and additional settings.
5. Touch the **Bookmarks** icon to add a bookmark, and see your bookmarks, history, and saved pages.

6. Touch the **Window manager** icon to see your active browser windows and to open or close additional browser windows.

7. Touch **Add (+)** to open an additional browser, or touch **Remove (-)** to close an open window.

8. To enter Incognito mode at any time, touch **Menu** key > **Incognito mode**. Incognito is a private browsing mode that doesn’t add viewed pages to the history or leave cookies behind.
Adding a Browser Bookmark

1. While in the browser, touch the Menu key > Add bookmark.

2. Type the name, tag, and select a folder, if desired. Touch Done.